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Educational reform End
for library dean

Volume 101 Number 68

Angel: Not unfair
to describe bill -as
'unfunded mandate'

by STEFANIE FRALEY
reporter
Higher education in West
Virginia is under construction.
Monday, the bill based on the
National Center for Higher
Education Management Systems rNCIIEMS) was released.

Marshall University's student newspaper- Celebrating 101 years!

Wednesday, President Dan
Angel sat down with student
media to discuss the bill.
"First of all, it is a 170-page
bill," Angel said. "When they
were billing it as atotal reform
of higher education, it certainly is that. It deals with governance, finance and management of all higher education in
the state and really makes a
lot of pretty radical departures.
"There's also vast changes in
governance. They would do

away with the Board of
Trustees that we have and create anew commission of some
sort, consisting of eight people.
They would hire one chancellor, rather than two. The chancellor would report to the commission, not to two separate
boards as they do now," Angel
said.
The most drastic change concerns the future of the
Community and Technical
College System. The bill proposes West Virginia, over asix-

year period, move away from
component community colleges
to astatewide network of independently accredited community and technical colleges
serving every region.
"The consultants (NCHEMS)
started out in their first draft
by saying all the community
and technical colleges in the
state would have to be freestanding," Angel said. "In their
later reports they said they do
Please see REFORM, P3

Where have all the fans gone?

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

may be in sight

by JON P. ROGERS
reporter
The year-long search for anew
dean of libraries continues, but
an end may be in sight.
The quest began more than a
year ago after the retirement, in
January 1999, of Josephine
Fidler, former director of university libraries.
Monica G. Brooks,. associate
director of Library ITechnology
Services, has served· as interim
dean of libraries since Fidler's
retirement.
The Search Committee has
narrowed the candidates down
to four applicants. Asearch committee formed last spring failed
to produce a candidate acceptable to former President J. Wade
Gilley.
"This is a committee whose
charge was renewed this academic year," said Search

Committee Chairwoman Dr.
Joan Tyler Mead, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts.
Some members of the original
committee were no longer able
to participate and a new committee was created. The 12
members include three librarians as well as representatives
from the art, chemistry and philosophy departments: Computing Services; Library Services
and the graduate college.
The four candidates will be
interviewed next month.
"We're doing two before spring
break and two after," Mead said.
Barbara Winters from the
University of Georgia will be
interviewed March 14; David
Carlson of Bridgewater State
College, March 16; Chris
Filstrup from North Carolina
State University, March 30 and
Brooks will be interviewed
Please see DEAN, P3

See the world
a:Iong-one street

photo 1Hustra11on by Aaron Runyon

Go to the game, and you may win

The Student Government Association and the Athletic Department are encouraging fans to fill the Cam Henderson Center Saturday.

SGA to give priz~s
at basketball gan1e

Drawings will be during halftime and time-outs throughout
the game. Members of SGA
will conduct the drawings.
Student Government Assocby RHANDA M. FARMER iation
President Brandi Jacobs
reporter
said, "If there's alot of student
support shown for this home
How would you like to win a
we will consider sponparking pass that allows you to game,
buses for the MAC
park anywhere on campus? Or soring
Championship
Game."
how about $200 worth of points Jacobs also said
the game is
for your Mar:,;hall ID?
an excellent opportunity to
If you're interested, the speak with constituents that
Student Government Assoc- might not otherwise be
iation may be able to give you reached. Senators will be availwhat you want.
able during the game to
SGA is sponsoring agive- MORE answer questions and
away in conjunction with INSIDE circulate
the Athletic Department to see page 5 Student Senatepetitions
is sponpromotP tlw nwn·s basketsoring.
ball game Saturday.
The SGA hoped to have
Students can sign up for the 2000 student signatures by
drawing at the three main Wednesday. One petition is in
entrances to the Cam support
of the proposed stuHenderson Center at the game, dent housing
project on the site
which starts at 7p.m.
of the former Doctor's
In addition to prizes donated Memorial Building.
b~· the SGA. Marshall para- The other is for the estabphernalia and certificates for lishment of online posting of
CDs and clothing from local class
and student
busines:;;es will be given away. access syllabi
to faculty evaluations.

photo by Aaron Runyon

Justin Holmes, afreshman from Cambridge, Ohio, submits his
name to an Athletic Department contest that would allow him and
afriend to sit on the bench during the first round of the Mid•
American Conference basketball tournament.
Surveys concerning student get the faculty perspective on
access to evaluations have the issue.
been distributed to faculty The survey asks professors
members.
whether they support the pubThe survey states SGA lishing of their evaluations and
thinks the student population whether they support the
should have access to evalua- restructuring of the existing
tions and that SGA wants to evaluation.

by COURTNEY L, BAILES
reporter
Experiencing the cultures of
several different countries in
one day may not be impossible
after all.
Students, faculty and staff
who attend "Coffee and Tea for
a Peaceful Planet" today can
walk down one street and sample beverages from many countries.
The celebration, in the Don
Morris Room of the Memorial
Student Center, is designed to
promote a peac'eful planet and
to show off the Learning
English for Academic Purposes
Program, said Clark Egnor,

director of L.E.A.P.
"We are going to try to create
an environment in the Don
Morris Room that will make
someone feel like they are in
Europe, like they are in a different country,'' Egnor said.
The room will be transformed into astreet lined with
bistros and activities throughout the day, he said.
"There will be entertainment
in the street," Egnor said.
"Anything could happen in the
street. There may be somebody
painting portraits in the street.
There may be someone playing
aguitar in the street."
Please see COFFEE, P3

Music professor to bid
farewell with recital

by CHARLENE L. CORNELL work by George Gershwin
reporter
"I've really enjoyed my time
at Marshall and this is my way
John H. Mead, profesof saying thanks and
sor of music, will celegood-bye," Mead said.
brate 31 years of teachMead started teaching
ing with afarewell tromat Marshall in 1971.
bone recital. He is retir"This was to be a oneing in May.
or-two-year temporary
The recital is 4 p.m.,
stopping place," Mead
Sunday in Smith Recital
said. "I was finishing a
Hall. It is free and open ~---~ degree at the University
to the public.
Mead of Kentucky. I thought,
Music selections range
'here's a job available
from formal recital selections
to show and movie tunes and
Please see MEAD, P3

Linda McCartney photo exhibit to open at museum Faculty Senate places scholars

by TAMARA ENDICOTT
reporter
Huntington has been selected
as one of 12 stops in the United
States to display the "Linda
McCartney's Sixties - Portrait
of an Era" photography exhibition.
McCartney's work will be on
display at the Huntington
Museum of Art Saturday
through April 23. Museum
hours for the exhibit are
Tuesdays from 10 a.m.- 9p.m.,
Wednesdays-Saturdays from

10 a.m.-5 p.m., and Sundays
from noon -5p.m. Admission is
free.
The McCartney exhibit will
make ten additional stops
across the country and Canada.
The show contains 51 photographs including portraits of
Janis Joplin, Jimi Hendrix, The
Rolling Stones, the Doors,
Aretha Franklin and the
Beatles.
The museum's opening reception will be Saturday from 7-10
p.m., and will offer live music
from the lgnytors and Jesse

and the Rockers. Refreshments
"The McCartney exhibit will
appeal to everyone from young
adults who have heard the stories and myths of the '60s era to
the middle-aged adults who
participated and the grandparents who were generally exasperated by the rebellious attitudes," Margaret A. Skove,
executive director of the
Huntington Museum of Art
said.
"We're really excited," said
John Gillispie, public relations

will be available.

coordinator for the museum.
"We've had response all the
way from California."
Starting in mid-March the
museum will introduce Audio
One, an interactive audio component that gives additional
information about each work or
art, Gillispie said.
"The staff and -Board of
Trustees are pleased to be able
to offer such a monumental
show of rock star legends,
together with '60s films, '60s
memorabilia for sale in the gift
shop ... "Skove said.

one step closer to preregistering

by KRISTA CRAWFORD
staff reporter
John Marshall Scholars,
Erma Byrd Scholars, and
Hedrick Scholars who are freshmen and sophomores are one
step closer to arelief in scheduling woes after aFaculty Senate
vote Thursday.
The Senate passed a recommendation to allow these schol-

ars to register early, aprivilege
currently available to student
athletes, among others.
Peter Strong, chairman of the
John Marshall Scholarship
Advisory Council, said he was
relieved the recommendation
was passed and that it was a
long time coming.
"There was alittle opposition
Please see STUDENTS, P3
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People in the news

Bid made on
Ventura's car
was aMinn.lemon
-The winST. PAUL,

ning Internet auction bi,.d for Crl>v.
Jesse Ventura's Porsche turned
out to be alemon.
The $40,300 bid posted on the
eBay auction site by Sunday's
deadline came from someone
who goes by the screen name
Punkskaboy77. It turned out he
wasn't interested. ·
"Apparently, his claim was
somebody had his password and
made that bid using his e-mail
address and password," said
Andrew Korf, aWeb site developer who organized the auction
after seeing the car at adealership. "It's sort of disappointing."
EBay's freewheeling format
generally leaves it up to the seller to determine which bids are
legitimate. Korf and his colleague Jonathan McDonagh will
have to sift through the lower
bids to determine who will get
the dark blue 1990 Porsche 911
Carrera 4.

WELLINGTON, New Zealand -A transsexual lawmaker
from New Zealand is trying to
keep her interview with talk
show host Roseanne off the air.
Georgina Beyer, who began life
as George, .said Wednesday she
felt degraded by the interview
conducted Jan. 29 because
Roseanne had not stu<:k to the
agreed questions. Bey~ would
not detail the offending questions
but described them as "tacky."
She has refused to sign aconsent form allowing her interview
to be aired, and she has written
to the producers. requesting that
the interview be taken out.
"I understand that as the first
transsexual (lawmaker) there
will be alot of media interest and
Iam happy to talk about my journey, but Ifelt belittled," she said.
Beyer, a former male prostitute, was elected to Parliament
last Nov'ember.
Officials with the "Roseanne"
show did not immediately return
amessage left Wednesday.
BOSTON - A John F.
Kennedy action figure in Pr-109
fatigues will soon be part of aGI
Joe collector's series celebrating
American military heroes and
famous battles.
The JFK figure will be the first
of anumber of Kennedy products
that will be made under an
agreement between the Kennedy
Library Foundation in Boston
and Hasbro, maker of GI Joe,
Wayne Charness, a Hasbro
spokesman, said.
The fatigue-clad doll is shown
using aknife to carve amessage
into acoconut shell. Its price is
expected to be $30 to $35. No
release date has been set.
Hasbro is offering to donate royalties to the library foundation.
Neither Pawtucket, R.I.-based
Hasbro nor the foundation would
give adollar figure.

ROME - Rock singer Bono
pressed his campaign for the can-

cellation of the world's poorest
nations' debts with Italian
Premier Massimo D'Alema
Wednesday.
The U2 lead singer urged
D'Alema to push forward with
legislation proposed by his government that would cancel
approximately athird of the debt
developing countries owe to Italy,
afigure close to $1.5 billion.
In September, Bono met with
Pope John Paul II, another advocate of cutting the debt burden of
developing countries.

,,..,,,,.,

Page edited by Carrie Smith

Program showcases performers

by CHARLENE L. CORNELL
reporter

The Artists Residency program is bringing two professional performers to campus.
Linda Mabbs and Robert
McCoy arrive today. While they
are here, they will offer students
achance to learn and see them
perform.
Mabbs, a soloist with American Orchestras, is one of this
country's leading Baroque vocal
ornamentationalists. Her performances have been broadcast
nationally and internationally.
She has performed with the

Washington
Opera and the
New York City
Opera.
McCoy is an
internationally
renowned opera
art song coach. He
is music director
Mabbs of the Maryland
Opera Studio. He
has conducted performances of
operas including "Vienna Volksoper."
Both are faculty members at
the University of Maryland at
College Park.
Today, at 3p.m., the duo will

teach amasterclass in the Jornie
Jazz Center, room 210. Amasterclass is taught by aprofessional who instructs students
while they perform.
The class takes place in front
of an audience and is free to
Marshall students.
Mabbs and McCoy are scheduled to perform arecital of songs
by Benjamin Britten at 8p.m.
Saturday in Smith Recital Hall.
Britten was a contemporary
British composer who composed
"War Requiem" and wrote two
operas: "Bill Bud" and "Peter
Grime."
"Anyone who is interested in

music is interested in excellent
performing and being in the
audience of an exciting event
where there is excellence in performing is a wonderful thing,"
Dr. Joy Ratliff, associate professor of voice, said.
The masterclass and recital
offer students a chance to see
professionals doing their trade.
"It gives our students exposure to people who are actually
what our vocal students are
training to do," Ratliff said. "It
may give them an added incentive to try to attain excellence in
their performing.
"They will also gain perspec-

tive from hearing different
artistic points of view than
what they're exposed to at
Marshall University. So they
are given perspective on performing by hearing different
points of view from the people
who are coming in that may be
different from what they are
being taught or it may be the
same."
The recital is free for students
with their Marshall IDs. Tickets
are $7 for the community. Parttime students, faculty, staff and
senior citizens can purchase a
discounted ticket for $5. Tickets
will be available at the door.

Despite tour buses, cheap motels, Soper enjoys performing

Paul Soper plays two
roles in 'The Barber
of Seville,' which
made astop at the
Keith-Albee Tuesday

by CHARLENE L. CORNELL
reporter

Two roles, cheap motels, buses
and life on the road equal opportunity for Paul C. Soper.
Soper plays two roles in the
New York City Opera National
Company's "The Barber of
Seville."
The opera was sponsored by
the Marshall Artists Series.
One character he plays is
Fiorello. Fiorello is the director
for a group of musicians. The
group of musicians help the
Count of Almaviva serenade
Rosina.
He also plays the police
sergeant. The sergeant comes to
Doctor Bartolo's house because of
noise. He tries to arrest the
count, but the count shows him
his ring and the sergeant is
taken aback.
At the end of the play, the

Sergeant helps Doctor Bartolo
try to undo Figaro and the
count's plan.
Soper has been performing
opera for 12 years. This, however, is his first national tour.
"I brought too much stuff,"
Soper said. "I have a suitcase
which is a30- inch Pullman that
expands to a32. Idon't have too
many clothes, but it is all the
other stuff you want to take."
The New York City Opera tour
is traveling by bus.
"I don't like taking the bus,"
Chartene Cornell
Soper said. "It is very hard to BEFORE: Thephoto byreal
Paul
sleep.
Soper,
before
the
make-up
"So far the hotels for the most and costume.
part have been OK;' Soper said.
"I had acouple ones that were .you have made adifference and
pretty scary."
people happy.
One downside of touring for make
"We love what we're doing
Soper is missing family.
here,"
Soper said. "It is very
"I have a partner, Larry
to put up with. It is fun to
Mynatt," Soper said. 'We've been hard
play
on
the stage. Iam fortunate
together for 12 years."
Though touring can be tough, toit."have this gift. I want to use
it does have good points.
in music comes
"It's avery easy-going crew," Hishisinterest
family.
Soper said. "As of right now from
"Music
runs
in
the family on
there are no divas."
s side," Soper said. "My
Touring offers Soper an oppor- my mom'
grandfather was a singer,
tunity to meet people and make a late
actor and ateacher. Performing
difference in their lives.
runs in the family. Iwas encour"Meeting interesting people," aged
family to persue it."
Soper said. "You can tell when As byanmyundergraduate,
Soper

..

photo by Charlene Cornell

AFTER: Soper dressed as the Sergeant in "The Barber of
Seville." He played both the sergeant and Fiorello.
studied music at De Pauw Soper hopes to concentrate on
University in Indiana. He music in the future. He is moving
received his masters at the New to Manhattan to perform fullEngland Conservatory of Music. time.

If

Performance artist bakes MTV promotes its most-played video
deep meaning of America
(U-WIBE) LINCOLN, Neb.
-If you've been around the
University of Nebraska Student
Union's Rotunda Gallery this
week, you've probably wondered
why there is awoman there baking apple pies all day.
Performance artist Melissa
Haviland is attempting to bring
a deeper meaning to the old
cliche "as American as apple
pie."
Haviland, a University of
Nebraska-Lincoln graduate student, is exhibiting her first work
as a performance artist every
day this week from 8a.m. to 5
p.m.
Surrounded by pink and
maroon prints of apples and hot
pads adorning the walls, Haviland sits in the room all day and
bakes apple pies in an Easy
Bake Oven.
She said her idea for this performance stemmed from what
she described as a childhood
issue offeeling "average."
She said she saw apple pie as
one of the most average items in
America. So she began calling

herself"Apple Pie Girl."
To expand on this feeling, she
developed the performance she
is displaying this week, which
she said references what an
"average girl" in society is supposed to do.
She said she has carried the
idea with her for three years
and is happy to be able to display it to the public.
Like all performance artists,
Haviland said she is using her
body to deliver an artistic message.
She plans to put in 40 hours
making pies this week, and said
the performance also deals with
the aspect of time.
During the time she has spent
in that room, she has seen many
people wander in and out.
TI1e most enjoyable part ofher
display thus far, she said, has
been listening to people's comments as they wander through
and look around.
Viewers and art enthusiasts
can enjoy ataste of the artistic
pies at a reception Friday at 7
p.m.
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PORTLAND, Maine - More

than 300 fans lined up to see the
Smashing Pumpkins while they
made a stop in downtown
Portland.
Mayor Nicholas Mavodones
presented the rock group with a
key to the city Tuesday.
The band is on a37-city autographing tour to promote its latest album, "Machina - Machines
of God."
- The Associated Press
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1969: alBeatles
n recording Abbey Road
bum.finalbegi
1982: Show"
The
episode
of "The Lawrence Welk
aiJordon
rs. scores
1987: record
Michael58
Chicago Bull's
points in agame.

NEW YORK (AP) - MTV
is promoting acountdown and
$1 million giveaway this weekend celebrating the music
video that's been aired the
most during the network's 19year history.
Just don't ask how much that
video, Peter Gabriel's "Sledgehammer," has been played.
MTV won't tell you.
MTV says its closed-mouth
policy is away to avoid alienating record companies. It never
tells how much it plays avideo
- even one like "Sledgehammer" that was made in 1986 to avoid anyone building a'case
that it favors one artist or company over another.
"There's an incredible amount of interest in exactly how
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video to make the cut was
Pearl Jam's "Jeremy."
To coincide with the one-millionth video to be played on
MTV - sometime Saturday
between 3p.m. and 7p.m. ET
- the network will borrow
another popular TV idea. It
will give away $1 million in the
form of an annuity to aviewer.
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'many times a video gets
played,"said David Sirulnick,
executive vice president for
MTV news and productions.
Nine of the 10 most-played
MTV videos are from the
1980s, including the first one
ever played on MTV, the
Buggies' "Video Killed the
Radio Star." The only 1990s
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Visiting professor to speak on equality

Page edited by Andrea Copley

by KIMBERLY BAGBY
reporter

Dr. Melissa S. Williams, associate professor at the University
of Toronto, will speak on
"Representing Equality: Women,
Minorities and Fair Representation," at 11 a.m. today, in the
Alumni Lounge of the Memorial
Student Center.
"This is avery special lady and
we are privileged to have her
here," said Dr. Clair Matz, professor of political science. "She's
in demand all over the world."

Aprofessor of
political theory,
Williams has
written on group
diversity and
democratic citizenship, according to a media
release
Marshallfrom
Officetheof Williams
University Communications.
She is a professor of political
theory and her book, "Voice,
Trust and Memory: Marginalized
Groups and the Failings of
Liberal Representation," won the

Best First Book award from the
American Political Science
Association in 1992.
Williams earned her bachelor's degree from Bryn Mawr
College in Bryn Mawr, Pa., and
earned her master's and Ph.D.
degrees from Harvard University in Cambridge, Mass.
Dr. Jean E. Smith, the John
Marshall Professor of Political
Science, helped bring Williams
to Marshall.
· "I am honored to have convinced her to come to Marshall
and speak," Smith said.

Drinko stench expectedtobe capped
by CARA D.COOPER

it becomes aproblem."
reporter
Grose also said it is the city's
responsibility to fix the probThe sewer smell outside of the lem and there is nothing the
John Deaver Drinko Library will university can do about it.
be gone by week's end, according Mike Bunyon from the Huntto a spokesperson from the ington Sanitary Board said the
Huntington mayor's office.
smell can be caused by abuildup
"The manhole between the of debris in the sewer line.
Drinko Library and Corbly He said workers will be out
Hall will be flushed and sealed Thursday to flush out the
Thursday," the spokesperson manhole. The lid will then be
said. "We were unaware that sealed with plastic, which
there was a problem on ca1ry- should eliminate the smell.
pus. No one told us."
The lids are not sealed in the
"Normally it is not aproblem first !)lace because the holes
during this time of year because are needed for airflow unless a
the rain keeps it flushed out," problem like this occurs,
said Dr. KEdward Grose, senior Bunyon said.
vice president for operations. "It Bunyon said many people
is during the drier months when -. think sealing the manhole will

cause a backup of sewer gas.
But that abackup can only be
caused by defective plumbing
inside abuilding.
Stephen Riedl, graphic
design sophomore, said, "I
smelled something nasty, but I
don't know if it was sewer."
Julie Sinnett, social studies
senior, said she notices asewer
smell about 75 percent of the
time she is near the library.
Stefanie Driscoll, library
technical assistant, said she
has worked at the Drinko
Library since April and has
occasionally noticed a smell,
especially after it rained.
She said although it was not
amajor problem for her, she is
definitely glad it is being fixed.

spoke Wednesday on how to find Ratios for aday care center
the right caregiver for achild. are 1-to-4 for infants; 1-to-8 for
The types of facilities are: ',2-year-olds; 1-to-10 for 3-year•licensed
child care centers that are "'olds; 1-to-14 for 4-year-olds; lby the West Virginia to~15 for 5-year-olds; and 1-toState Department of Health 16 for school age children.
and Human Resources,
Afamily home day care has
•is registered
afamily child care home that aratio of 1-to-6 with no more
and/or licensed by than two infants in the facility.
state, and
Adkins used to work for
•theAdkins
family members.
LINK, a child care assistance
said things to look for program. Those types of proin aday care center are staff-to- grams are available for par-

dren, she said.
hChildren need to use their
imagination for art activities,''
Adkins said.
All clay care centers are to
have someone certified in CPR
and First Aid, Adkins said.
Adkins said women who are
planning to get pregnant need
to get their names on a day
care center list prior to pregnancy because there is a long
wait in some centers.
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Department of Political Science release. It is named in honor of
at 696-6636. Tickets for the Dr. Paul D. Stewart, chairman
dinner are $15 for students and of the political science department from 1960-1974.
$18 for non-students.
The lecture is free and open Williams will be avisiting proto the public, and is co-spon- fessor in the Department of
sored by the Paul D. Stewart Philosophy at the University of
Lectureship of the Department Amsterdam, Netherlands, from
of Political Science and the March to May 2000. During the
2000-2001 academic year, she
Drinko Academy.
The Paul D. Stewart will have aPrinceton University
Lectureship brings outstanding 250th Anniversary Visiting
political scientists to Marshall Professorship in the Department
so students may be exposed to of Political Science.
the best research in the disci- More information is available
pline, according to the news by calling Matz at 696-2763.
for accomplishing those goals. teed any money to do so. So, I
However, it does not guaran- think that's not an unfair
tee funding to do so. The bill description. They've laid out a
states the "Legislature's desire'' goal of 4percent, but they clearto increase higher education ly say that is not guaranteed on
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funding by 4percent annually, .an annual basis."
but that is not guaranteed. The Other points in the bill would
not have to be freestanding, but Legislature
will not exceed the create statewide ta:ik forces on
independently accredited, and
teacher quality and on student
we bought into that. In fact, we annual percentage increase in financial
aid. It also calls for plans
think that's agood idea because the overall budget.
it focuses on the Community Angel said he felt that ifs not to increase access to graduate prothroughout the state.
College Commission for that unfair to call the bill an "unfund- grams
"It's a very, very comprehenportion of the school. Now, they ed mandate."
sive bill and it just got introhave a third category, which "The state has got an ambi- duced
this Monday,'' A11gel said.
wasn't in any of the reports, and tious set of goals for the next six
that is the administratively years and you (the institution) "So, this is only 48 hours afterhave to have an institutional wards. People arc still reading
linked community colleges, and compact,
which is an agreement it. Legislatures are still reading
frankly nobody knows exa(i:tly
what that means right now." that says 'we're going to do this it to find out what's in there. We
The bill also would require over the next six years,' ., Ang/.?l have either alot of work to do in
three weeks or too much work to
each institution of higher learn- said.
ing to prepare a report that "The commission has to agree do in three weeks. So we don't
would outline its six-year plan with that and then you arc hel.d know what the future of that bill
to achieving tho,ie at this point, and I'm not sure
for accomplishing goals and accountable
hold the institution responsible goals, but you are not guar::in- anybody else does either."
on acommittee,'' .Moorhead said. mittee will narrow the number
Mead said, "This is a very of candidates to three.
important position due to the The three name8 will be subnew facility. In addition, you mitted to Dr.Sarah N. Denman,
must bear in mind that this is provost and senior vice presiFrom page 1
the dean of libraries. Plural. It dent for academic ..Jffairs, and
encompasses the (Graduate President Dan Angel. i'rlead said
March 31.
library in South Angel will have the final ;.:ay
The candidates will be inter- College)
viewed in the John Deaver Charleston, the music library, over who is chosen.
Drinko Library Auditorium 402 the Morrow library and the Mead declined to comment on
from 2: 15-3 p.m. on their respec- various Drinko components." whether or not Brooks would be
tive dates. The. faculty is invited Criteria used by the committee offered apermanent po8ition in
to eliminate applicants included the Drinko Library administrato attend.
Because of alack of qualified amaster's degree in library sci- tion or whether she would be
to remain in any capaciapplicants, the committee adver- ence and eight to 10 yearn expe- asked
rience in library administration. ty. "She already has aposition,"
tised the position twice.
"We re-ran the ad last fall, and There was asizable group of Mead said.
"Once the final candiclate8 are
we didn't even start to look at applicants and the process of submitted,
the decision may be
applications until November," sorting through resumes was
time-consuming, Mead said. very swift," Mead said. "As these
Mead said.
Wendy T. Moorhead, collec- "We need the right person and candidates are in academic positions access librarian, serves on it is time for those responsibili- tions themselves, one would hope
ties to be assumed," she said. we could give them an answer by
the Search Committee.
"In spite of the problems we've "This is the right time to get a the end of the school year.
faced, this has been the most dean of libraries into place." Unfortunately, you never know
harmonious experience I've bad After the interviews, the com- how long these things will take."
students," said Joan Tyler Mead, to him, 'I am abit of amechanhis wife and dean of the College ic. Why don't you bring it in, and
I'll sec what Ican do witb it. '
of Liberal Arts.
"That· 'is •a• great satisfaction. "Next week he came late, but
He didn't just teach them to blow brought his alarm clock with
From page 1
in their horns."
him. Itook it to the window and
close by. It will allow me to earn "He is areally great professor," dropped it out. He continued to
a living, commute back and Geary L. Jack II, Clendenin come late. His excuse for next
forth to Lexirrgton and finish a sophomore, said. "He does a week was he didn't have an
alarm clock."
degree. Then I'll move on, but I really good job instructing.''
never did. Some how things Mead has taught trombone, Many of Mead's students do
seemed very good here. The euphonium and tuba. He not want him to retire.
university is agood community. remembers one of his funnier "I wish he was staying,"
Mark S. Pelurie, Charleston
Isaw no reason to move on." moments of teaching.
During his years of teaching, "A student who had the 9a.m. sophomore, said.
Mead has touched the lives of lesson chronically came in late Mead plans to spend his retireor missed his lesson, because as ment playing first-chair trombone
his students.
"If you look across the years, he would tell me, his alarm in atour orchestra. He also perhe has touched agreat number of clock didn't work properly. Isaid forms with aconduct ensemble.
dish will be served at her booth. ticipate, Egnor said.
Francisco Gomez, from The event doubles as an open
Colombia, said he and others house and will give others an
will present a cafe with pic- opportunity to learn more
tures of their country and will about L.E.A.P.. Egnor said.
From page 1
answer questions.
Egnor said the program has
Students from nine different Yui Saito, a student from helped more than 500 students
cmmtries are in charge of putting Japan, said students will serve from 50 countries since 1994.
the open house together, Egnor green tea and show pictures, "They are bright students to
origami and traditional clothing. begin with,'' he said. "They are
said.
Mondher Cheur, a L.E.A.P. Saito also saidstudents will write mastering a second language.
student from Tunisia, acountry An1erican names in Japanese. What we do is not remedial.''
in North Africa near the Mediter- Students from Korea, China, Students spend up to three
ranean Sea, said coffee, green Thailand, Venezuela, Saudi semesters in L.E.A.P. before entertea, red tea and possibly anative Arabia and Spain also will par- ing the university, Egnor said.
such ahigh demand for them and Faculty Senate Pre~ident
the upperclassmen are trying to Donna Donathan told the
get into them," Strong said.
Faculty Senate she believed no
These seminars are also one was going to vote against the
required of the 20 Erma Byrd appreciation recommendation,
From page 1
Scholars and the two Hedrick so she had it framed and ready.
before because it had to go Scholars.
Other recommendationB disthrough the right channels," The recommendation passed cussed by the Faculty Senate
Strong said.
with only afew senators voting dealt with honorary doctoral
· degrees and possiblespeakers for
"This will help the freshmen against it.
and sophomores coming in to Other recommendations con- the commencement ceremony.
fulfill the contracts they have sidered by the Senate include Those were confidential matters
with Marshall to keep their an expression of appreciation to and were discussed in private.
scholarships."
Mack Gillenwater, professor of Marshall President Dan
Strong said all 150 John geography, who volunteered to Angel told the Senate the uniMarshall Scholars are required continue administerin'g the versity had received a bill
to take two four-hour credit Flower Fund even though he no Monday based on a National
seminars while maintaining a longer serves on the University Center for Higher Education
3.5 grade point average:- He Functions Committee. Gillen- Management Systems study.
said he has never seen more water is entering retirement.
Angel gave the Senate abrief
than three such seminars The recommendation pa!=lsed summary of what the bill statoffered in one semester.
with aunanimous vote, around ed and answered questions.
"This makes it real tough for of applause and apresentation He al:,;o gave acopy of the bill
the freshmen and sophomores to to Gillenwater of aframed copy to the Senate so members may
get in the classes because there is of the recommendation.
read it.

"Professor Williams is the leading young scholar in the field of
political philosophy in the
United States today."
Pi Sigma Alpha, the Marshall
political science honorary fraternity, will have a dinner in
honor of Williams at 6 p.m.
today at Four Seasons Catering
in Huntington.
Williams will speak on
"Democratic Citizenship in an
Era of Globalization." The dinner is open to the public and
reservations may be made by
contacting Betty Cook in the

Reform bill
considered
•

Director
explains do's anddon'ts of finding caregiver for child
by DIANE POTTORFF child ratios, times open, payment ents who meet the income Dean search
reporter
methods, programs, license, rou- requirements and on the size nears en
d
-tines, transportation, discipline, of the family, Adkins said.
Joan Adkino;, director of the _cleanliness, references and the Centers are to have activi- •
Marshall Child Care· Academy, staffs training.
ties and provide meals for chil-
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they questioned?

On Dec. 1, 1955, ablack woman by the
name of Rosa Parks refused to surrender
her bus seat to awhite passenger.
Parks was arrested for violating
Montgomery, Alabama's city segregation law.
African-American activists then formed the
Montgomery Improvement Association to
boycott the bus system and they chose
Martin Luther King Jr. as their leader.
In his first speech to the group, as history
has reported it, King said "We have no alternative but to protest. For many years we
have shown an amazing patience ..."
In "his view" to the right of this page
Jasper Black states":. no way should they
have ever barged into the office of
Multicultural Affairs seeking help and thinking that Dr. Betty Cleckly [sic! should surrender to their needs.
"... just don't expect for the university or
the real minority commuriity to welcome in
this type of behavior with open arms."
Black, of course, is referring t.o members of
Marshall's colony of Delta Lambda Phi, afraternity for gay, bisexual and progressive men.
It seems the gay community at Marshall
is taking astand to have its voice heard,
much like all types of people have done in
the past when they felt they were getting
no where with kindness\
Black's words offended' us, and we're
sure they will offend others. It seems
Black, as an African-American male, could
understand why afew gay men at
Marshall have turned to "protest" instead
of kindness. Like Parks and King, they're
fed up with discrimination.
We are by no means comparing sexual
orientation discrimination to the oppression African-Americans faced. We do, however, want to express how.no human
beings deserve discrimination.
Black also suggests that gay people
should not be considered aminority
because they choose their sexual preference. We also beg to differ on that view.
The American Psychological Association
answers the question "Is sexual orientation a
choice?" with "No. Sexual orientation emerges
for most people in early adolescence without
any prior sexual experience. And some people
report trying very hard over many years to
change their sexual orientation from homosexual to heterosexual with no success.
"For these reasons, psychologists do not
consider sexual orientation for most people
to be aconscious choice that can be voluntarily changed."
Why would someone choose to be gay if it
meant alifetime of harassment, job discrimination and fear? Although most gay people
are proud of themselves, they still face
unpleasant obstacles no one would wish on
themselves.
Black, we suggest you, and others who
share your views, do alittle studying on
what professionals think homosexuality
stems from. Also, look back on history and
realize why Delta Lambda Phi members
and others in Marshall'sgay community are
stepping forward instead of back.
We honor Black's willingness to express
his views in The Parthenon. We devote this
page to your opinions and ours.
Thank goodness for that.

HIS
view
Prove to me why
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gays are minorities

We need unity to have true diversity
JACOB
MESSER
Life'
editor
In the three weeks following
the now-famous Delta Lambda
Phi flier incident,the issue has
been passed around from one
university office to another like
ahot potato.
And no one wants to be the
last one holding it.
University President Dan
Angel did not do anything.
Neither did Betty Cleckley, the
vice president for the Office of
Multicultural Affairs and
International Programs. Or
many other officials on campus.
The same administrators who
describe Marshall as "multicultural" and praise the university
for its "diversity'' are the ones
who are ignoring this problem
and failing to solve it.
How hypocritical?
It is obvious the higher-ups
would rather thi$ problem be
swept under the bureaucratic
rug. Obviously, they have no
intentions of taking action or
they already would have done so.
That is why it is. up to students to demand action.
Not because this is ahomosexual issue. Because it is a.
human one.
This column is not intended to
be apro-homosexual colwnn.Just
as it is not apro-African An1erican
column. Or apro-woman column.
Or apro-Republican colwnn.
lbs apro-human column.
Too bad this is not aprohuman university. That is the
biggest problem here.
Too often on this campus and
in this world, people and their
peer groups are selfish.They

care only about themselves and
what others can do for them.
Or, in cases involving minorities, what ot,hers can do to right
the wrongs done to them.
Why is it that when there is an
African American issue on campus, the only people who step to
the forefront to resolve that issue
are African Americans and their
organizations? Same with international students. Or homosexual
ones.Or non-traditional ones.
Because, like our country, this
campus is not amelting pot. It is
asalad bowl. All the pieces form
awhole, but are easily separated.
That is why Marshall cannot
achieve diversity. It does not
have unity.
Without that, minorities are
doomed to have their concerns
remain unaddressed and their
problems remain unresolved.
Angel and his throng of vice presidents and program directors will
be able to continue to ignore the
problems and issues on campus.
It is easy for them to do that
when the only people calling
attention to African American
issues are the Black United
Students. Same with homosexual
issues and the Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual Outreach Program. Or
international student concerns
and the Center for International
Students.
Regardless of the minority, to
the higher-ups it is nothing more
than one minority organization
complaining about its problems.
Resolving those issues, achieving diversity and becoming a
melting pot all require people to
stop being selfish and start supporting their fellow humans.
Because that is what we all
are - humans. We all laugh,
we all cry, we all bleed, we all
sweat. Certainly we are all different in our own ways, but we
also are all the same in that
one beautiful way.

So, the next time there is an
issue that affects one minority
group, that minority group and
its organization should call
upon the services of other
minority groups and their organizations, telling them the
problem and asking for their
support.
In turn. the other minority
groups should do just that,following the minority group with
the problem all the way to the
administration and voicing
their concern and showing their
support.
It may get crowded, but it
also will get results.
Imagine it: Representatives
from the Campus Christian
Center, Black United Students,
Center for International
Students, Disabled Student
Services, and Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual Outreach Program.
among others,fighting not only
for their rights, but also for the
rights of their follow humans.
It truly is adream - one
that, unfortunately,is unlikely
to become areality.
Because people are too worried about themselves and their
peers to worry abtmt "dthers.
And that is why this university
is not "diverse'.' or "multicultural."
Nor is it likely to ever be
unless we take action.
Jacob Messeris Life!editor of
The Parthenon. Healso is a23year-old, vertically-challenged.
heterosexual, Caucasian male
Democrat born and raisedin
Appalachia, but heseespeople
for who they are - not what they
are - and that is why he will be
your friend and support you
regardless ofyour gende1~ age,
race, ethnicity, sexual preference,
religious beliefs or favoritebrealifast cereal. He can be reached at
messer5 @marshall.edu or at
696-6696.
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by JASPER BLACK
guest columnist
This is what Iread as Ilook through the
pages of the Wednesday edition of the
Parthenon Vol.101 No. 66. page 2in avery
small block about midpage."The Parthenon
"A forum for all voices". Therefore Itake liberty in writing and utilizing my voice at this
moment as Isit here in Drinko Library and
respond to the article on The Special Report:
"Brotherhood... you know the rest." Ian1
challenging the student government, along
with the faculty, and the staff to prove to me
and the rest of the real minorities here at
Marshall University, just why we should
think that Gays, Lesbians, and Bisexuals
should also be considered minorities.
Istand firm when Isay that Iam a
minority, in fact an African American male,
-and there's nothing Ican do to change that
fact. Iwas born that away and no matter
how hard Itry, that will never change. In
addition to this,women, who are also consid~red apart of the minority community, are
'born women and again they can never
change that fact. So, here we have factors
that cannot be changed. But, if agay man,
lesbian. or abisexual wanted to change and
no longer wanted to be gay, alesbian or a
bisexual, they could do so and there would be
no way of proving that they were that way
prior to deciding to change their lifestyle.
Therefore, homosexuals should not be considered aminority because the civil right
activists that fought for minority rights, . .
fought for achange that dealt mainly with
injustices towards African American persons,
women, and other people of color, not for
some group that wanted to have rights for
their sexual preferences. 'rell us one thing,
are you all asking for just rights for protection purposes, to make sure that no one is
harassed for their sexual preferences? Than
Iam all for that, but no way should they
have ever barged into the office of
Multicultural Affairs seeking help and thinking that Dr.Betty Cleckly [sic] should surrender to their needs. Istated in aletter earlier
this semester that teaching classes on these
types of issues would be agreat idea.But
only to see why people react the way they do
to these groups and figuring out ways to end
hatred towards groups of this sort. Don'tget
me wrong, by no means should anyone be
harmed physically, emotionally, or in any way
harmed for their beliefs; just don't expect for
the university or the real minority community to welcome in this type of behavior with
open arms. There are many opportunities
that are available for well-deserving minorities because they are true minorities.
Therefore, to let an organization come
along like Delta Lambda Phi or any other
non-minority organization and become eligible for these same benefits just because they
CALL themselves aminority organization
would be aviolation of the rights of everyone BORN aminority. Once again, I
Challenge the Student Body, the Faculty,
the Community, and Ichallenge us all to
prove to me why members of Delta Lambda
Phi should be considered aminority organization eligible for assistance from the Office
of Multicultural Affairs and Dr. Cleckly [sic).
The same way they started the chapter
for their organization is the same way they
should start aOffice for their concerns and
needs whenever something goes wrong. But
don't come and use the Office of
Multicultural Affairs, the only real source of
refuge that the majority of minorities are
entitled to. Try walking in the shoes of a
black man in this country and you'll probably take them off...once you see the things
that REALLY happen to all of us... But, try
walking in the shoes of aperson who has a
sexual preference and you either continue to
wear them, change your preference or learn
to live with it once you learn how people
react to your preference. But Ican not say
it enough, and that's blacks can't stop being
black, and women can't stop being women.
Now let me hear from the other VOICES
out there in cyberspace. Utilize this 30million dollar facility to the fullest, that's
what it's here for.
Ilook forward to anyone's responses.
Thank you, very much.
Blackis ajunior social worll major.
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LOoking for a Softball coach says team
The initial class of the Marshall University Sports Medicine Hall of
Fame sponsored by Cabell Huntington Hospital, will be inducted at a
banquet scheduled for 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21, in the Don Morris
Room of the Memorial Student Center. Cost of the tickets are $20.
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few good fans
by AARON E. RUNYON
sports editor

From the 1960s through the
1980s, student sections among
the crowds watching Marshall's
men's basketball teams filled
Veterans Memorial Field
House and Cam Henderson
Center with boisterious cheers
that rattled the arenas.
Now, the Athletic
Department wants those days
to return.
Thundering Herd administrative assistants Todd Baxter,
Charlie Hagley and Matt Kerns
are trying to gain student support for the team via increased ·
adver.tising, prize drawings ·
and ticket accessibility.
Hagley said there has been a
dramatic decline in student
attendance over the past few
seasons. The team misses - and
needs - that support, he said.
by Aaron ERunyon
"We're trying hard to get the Jennifer Harvey, freshman counseling major from photo
Boone County,
students involved," Hagley gets aticket for Saturday's men's basketball game on Thursday.
said. "It would be great if we 20-7(overall) record and that and support us."
could get enough participation will play the first MAC [Tour- That is one reason the coach
to make students fill one rowdy nament] game at home. We need had his administrative assissection.
students to come out."
tants organize "White's
"When you go away to play, theJustin
Holmes, a freshman Wackos," a group of students
you have 6,000 and 7,000 peo- criminal
major from who wear bright orange Tple against you," Hagley said, Cambridge,justice
Ohio, said the loca- shirts provided by the Athletic
offC'ring an away game against tioo of the table
made purchas- Department and sit in the
Ohio that drew 11,913 fans as
same section at home games.
an example. "We need an entire ing"It'simpler.
easier because they're "The main purpose of having
section that makes it an excit- rights here,"
said, "so this is to promote acrazy stuing atmosphere. This needs to you might as Holmes
well just do it." dent atmosphere," Baxter said.
be an intimidating place for our Other students
feel the lack of Senior forward Derrick
visitors as well."
comes from alack of Wright said support translates
Mar:,;hall, 19-7overall and attendance
publicity.
into motivation for he and his
11-6 in the Mid"There were
teammates.
American
never
any
fliers
"When we go on road trips
Conference,
posted until
the fans key on somebody like
plays ho:,;t to
J.R. (VanHoose) or (Tamar)
this week," said
Bowling Green
Seth Harper, a
Slay," Wright said of the heckin its final reguling Thundering Herd players
freshman busilar season game
ness adminisreceive. "It seems like when
at 7p.m. Saturtration major
other teams come in here they
day.
from
Ripley.
"I . _________, don't get that in return. Having
Students can
think
many
alot of student fans here cerobtain ticket Wuller students don't Wright tainly
brings alot of excitement
information at
know when and
to the team. But it's just not
the Ticket Office in the Cam where
the games are."
happening here."
Henderson Center.
Any lack of on-campus adver-· Dr. Marty Amerikana, psyAthletic Department officials tisement
has not deterred gen- chology professor and chairman,
di:,;tributed student tickets in eral
said the crowd atmosphere can
attendance.
the 'Iwin Towers cafeteria from Marshall
averaged 4.867 directly affect game play.
11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Thursday fans at homehasgames,
about
700
"Studies have shown that
to make tickets more available more'than at away games. The performance
is at its best with
to students.
higher
levels of emotional
Thundering
Herd
had
a
seasonStudents also could sign up for
of 5,854 against confer- arousal," Amerikana said.
adrawing for two seats on the high
foe Eastern Michigan. "Players sense the encourageThundering Herd bench in its ence
Still, Marshall Coach Greg ment and support in the surfirst round game in the confer- White,
a former Thundering rounding environment. The
ence tournament Wednesday. Herd point
guard who per- crowd is instrumental in keepAbout 100 tickets were pur- formed his dazzling
ball-han- ing that arousal up."
chased. Hagley said.
dling
skills
and
abilities Junior center Sean Wuller
' Going to the ticket office is in front of packedpassing
crowds,
noted welcomes that environment.
not always easy for the stu- thinning student section.
"I key on the intensity of our
dents." Kerns said. "If you have the"We'
v
e
averaged
5,000
fans, fans," said Wuller, whose power
too many hurdles to jump, it can which is what we've averaged
dunks
rattle the rim and rock
deter you. The easier we make it in the last decade," White said. the crowd.
objective is to
for them to come out, the better "We're getting agreat response come off the"My
bench and get abig
the chances they'll attend.
from
our
fans,
but
we
need
rebound,
a
dunk
"By making tickets more more involvement from the stu- somebody down. I lookor forknock
the
accessible. it proves to be stu- dents.
need the intensity involvement from the students
dent-friendly. We're talking that theyWe bring
to
the
games
to
get
the
rest
of
the
crowd
into
about ateam working toward a and we're hoping they come out the game."

is ready for road stretch
by MICHELLE JAMES

reporter
Marshall's softball team,
under the leadership offirst-year
coach Shonda Stant.on, looks to
start the season with a bang
today as it takes .-------,
on Liberty in its
first game of the
Sonic Challenge
Softball
Tournament in
Chattanooga,
Tenn.
The Thundering Herd will
play its first Stanton
games in a 22game road
stretch in the t.oumament that
also features Connecticut,
Temple, and host University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga.
Stanton said she is excited
about taking over the reigns.

innings," she said. "Offensively
we're going to look toward the
top of the lineup for speed. We
need t.o move runners over and
get some clutch hits.
"The biggest thing is that we
can't wait for someone to come
up with abig hit. We have to
be aggressive at the plate and
on the bases."
·Stanton said she is confident
Marshall can win the tournament - or if nothing else, get
afew big wins under its belt.
"I feel very good about our
chances," she said. "Chattanooga
is probably the best team we'll
play. They won the Southern
Conference last year. UConn.
Temple and Kentucky aren't traditionally strong in softball but
they're still big-name schools.
"It's a good opportunity for
us to go down there and get
some big wins off of some wellknown schools."

Hoopin'
it up

photo by Tern Blair

Players from Hodges and
NWG shoot it out Thursday in
the Gullickson Hall gymnasium as part of the five-on-five
tournament. NWG defeated
Hodges 40-38. The five-onfive tournament includes two
open, one fraternity and one
women's division.
Cash Money leads the
open division of the tournament with a10-0 record. The
tournament finals is scheduled for Tuesday in the
Gullickson Hall gymnasium.

MAC
coaches ready
for.,make-or-break weekend
The Associated
seeds - the two divisional Miami of Ohio at Buffalo. Akron
Press

For all intents and purposes,
this will seem like atypical winter Saturday for everyone except
the coaches in the MidAmerican Conference.
For them, however, Maalox
and Tums will be the flavors of
the final day of the regular
season as teams joust for seedings, home games and to avoid
the hottest teams in the MAC
tournament next week.
"We're sitting pretty good with
a guaranteed home game,"
Marshall Coach Greg White
said. "But naturally we'd like to
move up as far as possible and
get abetter seeding."
He's not alone.
All 13 teams play in the MAC
tournament with the top three

NEWTuesday,RELEASES
February 29

Bone Thugs
Beanie Sigel
AC/DC
Bloodhound Gang
Steely Dan

"I'm really anxious about this
weekend," Stant.on said. "I think
that when you take over anew
program you can't wait t.o get
them out there and see what you
have. You've evaluated them in
practice and now you hope t.o get
things off on the right foot."
Natasha Johnson, aChesterfield, Va., native and the team's
lone senior, said she is excited
about the season and Marshall's
chances under Stanton.
"The transition went very
smoothly," Johnson said. "Coach
has really been apositive force
on this team. We have way more
intensity and enthusiasm now.
We're atotally anew team."
Stanton said astrong performance from the pitching staff
and aggressiveness would be the
keys to asuccessful weekend.
"We're going to mix things up
and look to the pitching staff to
give us some good quality

champions and the team with
the next-best MAC record drawing first-round byes.
The No.13 seed plays at No.
4, No. 12 at No. 5, No. 11 at
No. 6, No. 10 at No. 7and No.
9at No.8on Wednesday night.
Then those five winners and
the three top seeds make the
trip to Gund Arena in
Cleveland for quarterfinals
March 5, followed by semifinals the next night and the
ESPN-televised championship
game March 8.
The regular-season schedule
ends Saturday with six games:
Toledo at Central Michigan,
Kent at Ohio, Ball State at
Western Michigan, Bowling
Green at Marshall, Northern
Illinois at Eastern Michigan and

takes the day off.
Around the offices of the MAC
coaches, it's a week of unrest
and discomfort. Some worry
about a) their team's health, b)
mental stamina, and c) running
into a hot team. Afew worry
about all of the above. They
know this could be amake-orbreak week that sets up the rest
of the postseason.
The NCAA has never selected an at-large team from the
MAC that wasn't a regularseason or the tournament
champion. Moreover, the MAC
has never sent three teams to
the NCAA tournament.
All but five times over the
existence of March Madness,
the MAC has only sent one
representative to the NCAAs.

Rollins Band
Smashing Pumpkins
J-Shin
Oasis
2Live Crew
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4years and 109 games after joining team,
walk-on recalls career with Thundering Herd
by JACOB MESSER
Life! editor

Tamar Slay, Travi::; Young,
Corneliu::; ,Jackson, Derrick
Wright and J.R. VanHoo'!ie take
their position::; on the court.
Wright bends down, his calf
muscles bulging a::; they prepare
to lift him high into the air for
tip-off against Northern Illinoi::;
center T.J. Lux.
·
Jackson ::;hifts his menacing
eyes toward Mike Brown, deciding how he will hassle the
Huskies' point guard on defense
or attack him on offense.'
VanHoose, Slay and Young
prepare to head down either
end of the court. depending on
who wins the tip.
As the ball lofts into the air,
Brian Faulknier is in position,
too. clapping and yelling for the
Thundering Herd. Marshall
controls the tip and Faulknier
takes his seat on the bench,
where he will remain for the
next 40 minutes - the length
of acollege basketball game.
Faulknier never starts and
rarely plays. This game will be
no different for the four-year
walk-on. But he doesn't mind.
"It really doesn't get annoying,"
Faulknier said. "You have to
understand your role on the team
and accept it. If you don't, you're
not part of the team. My role is to
keep the guys enthusiastic.
"There are more than 15,000
kids at this school and only 15
of them can say they're on the
[men's] basketball team.
"Plus, there's not a better
seat in the house."
In his career, Faulknier has
played 58 minutes in 27 games,
an average of less than three
minutes per game. The 6-foot-3,
200-pound senior g_uard has
scored eight points, grabbed
five rebounds, dished off three
assists and made two steals.
In comparison, Slay and
VanHoose score as many points,
Wright grabs as many rebounds,
Jackson passes for as many
asi:;ists and Young collects as
many steals in an average half.
Faulknier may not be on the
court, but he definitely is in the
game.
"From the bench, Brian is like
an extra coach and cheerleader
for us." Wright said. "He does a

NAME: Brian Faulknier
AGE: 21
MAJOR: Pre-med/biology
HOMETOWN: Belle, W.Va.
HIGH SCHOOL: DuPont High School
PARENTS: Warren and Patricia Faulknier
HEIGHT: 6-foot-3 WEIGHT: 200 pounds
CLASS: Senior POSITION: Guard

Faulknier

Aseason-by-season look at Brian Faulknier's career:
Games FG 3PT FT Pts R A TO B s M
8-0 0-8 0-8 0-0 0 1 1 5 0 1 22

Season
1999-00
1998-99
1997-98
1996-97
Totals

4-0
4-0
11-0
27-0

0-3
2-3
1-9
3-23

0-2
1-1
0-6
1-17

0-0
1-2
0-2
1-4

0
6
2
8

0
3
1
5

2
0
0
3

1
1
1
8

0
0
0
0

0
0
1
2

8
10
18
58

play, so I started playing with
them. I kept that up for about
two weeks before they started
practicing. Then after two
weeks of practice, they had tryouts for walk-ons."
Out of 30 potential players,
Faulknier was the only one
selected to the team.
"I was the worst guy there,"
he said, "no doubt about it."
"I'll put it this way," White
said matter-of-factly, "he
flunked. I didn't pick him
because he can play. I picked
him because Ilike him."
Both player and coach are glad.
"I love Faulknier," White said.
"He's awinner. He's afighter. He
brings it every day. He knows
he's never going to play [significant minutes], but he always
gives it his all. He does what he
can to help this team win."
"These are my games,"
Faulknier said of practices
inside the Cam Henderson
Center. "This is my season.
"I'm playing against Marshall's starters everyday - and
they're the third highest scoring
team in the nation. I have the
chance to play against topnotch competition everyday.
"It may be hard to believe,"
he continued, "but I play
because I love the game and I
love hanging out with the guys.
It's like afamily.
"If Ididn't come out and work
hard every day, I'd be letting
my family down. I could be a
normal student, but it wouldn't
compare to this experience."
Still, there have been times
when Faulknier wondered if he
made the right decision.
Take the summer between
his sophomore and junior
years. With afull-time pre-med
schedule of challenging math
and science courses, Faulknier
did not know if he could balance the rigors of academics
and athletics.
"I sat down with my parents
and Coach White," he said. "I
told Coach White I wanted to
work on my academics. He was
very lenient on me and he
understood what I had to do.
He said he would help me anyphoto by Tern Blair way he could, but he wanted
Marshall walk-on Brian Faulknier stretches before practice Thursday. "He brings it everyday," me to be on the team."
Marshall Coach Greg White said of Faulknier, who runs point guard against the starters in practice. So Faulknier stayed and,
lot of little things to help us that
people don't see."
"Come on, push it," Faulknier
yells
Jacksons ,---.=--...,
when toMarshall'
junior point guard
grabs a defensive
rebound and takes
the ball down the
court.
More often
than not, Faulk- ..--.___.
nier knows where White
his teammates
should be and what they should
do in offensive and defensive
situations.
His shooting touch and ball
handling may not get aworkout against the opposition, but
his brain and his voice do.
"Screen," he shouts, alerting
Slay that Northern Illinois center T.J. Lux is setting apick for
Rey Jones, Slay's defensive
assignment.
When the final buzzer
sounds, Faulknier has zero
points, zero steals, zeros assists,
zero rebounds and zero blocks.
He never made it onto the court.
But Marshall wins, 68-64.
Faulknier, 21, was afour-sport
athlete at DuPont High School,
playing basketball, baseball, ten-

nis and soccer. But he received
no college scholarship offers.
"All of asudden Irealized athletics
over for ,---=--...,
me," wereFaulknier
said of his first
months on Marshall's campus.
"I realized I
wanted to be a
part of ateam."
• So Faulknier
turned to Mar- Wright
shall head coach
Greg White, whose summer
basketball camps he participated in either as aplayer or avolunteer during high school.
"I asked Coach White if I
could help with the team in
some way," Faulknier recalled.
"I wanted to make copies or take
phone calls, anything Icould do
to be apart of the team."
On one visit to the basketball
office, Faulknier walked down
stairs to the arena.
"The whole team was in there
playing pick-up games," he
said, remembering that October
day. "There was Sidney Coles
and Keith Veney and John
Brannen. They all came over to
me and introduced themselves.
"They asked me ifl wanted to

although it has taken determination and organization, he has
been successful.
"You have to find a happy
medium," Faulknier said.
"Sometimes you have to miss
tests or classes, you have to
borrow notes and make up
assignments. Sometimes you
have to miss road trips or practices because of atest or aclass.
"It has taken its toll," he
admits. "My grade point average
isn't as high as it could have been.
But Iwouldn't be the same person if Ihadn't played."
Faulknier has a3.0 cumulative
grade point average and recently
applied to the West Virginia
School of Osteopathic Medicine.
Faulknier is doing his capstone experience under the
tutelage of Dr. Donald Tarter
this semester. He is doing DNA
work with two populations of
fish for the Department of
Natural Resources.
Faulknier's academic abilities
have impressed Tarter, abiology
professor who taught Faulknier
in an ichthyology course during
the first summer term.
"He was an extremely hard
worker and he was enthusiastic," Tarter said. "He was very
active in class. He showed alot
of interest and was always asking questions. He enjoyed doing
experiments and collections.
He did well on his tests. He was
astrong student.
"He's very serious about his
academics and athletics. He's the
definition of astudent-athlete."
That label will not apply
much longer. There is only one
regular season game left.
But Faulknier, who caught nolook passes from Sacramento
Kings guard Jason Williams and
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Brian Faulknier takes abreak
during practice Thursday.

threw alley-oop lobs to Minnesota
Vikings receiver Randy Moss in
high school, hopes his highlights
are yet to come.
One is going to the NCAA
Tournament, which Marshall
and Faulknier barely missed in
his freshman season when
Johnny Taylor hit a last-second
put-back to give the University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga the Southern Conference Tournament
Championship and an NCAA
Tournament berth.
"That's what every little kid
dreams of," he said of playing in
the 64-team tournament.
"It's the epitome of college
basketball."
The other is starting for the
Thundering Herd. His last
chance to do so is Saturday,
when Marshall plays host to
Bowling Green. That is Senior
Night - and no senior has not
started on Senior Night in
White's first three seasons here.
"I would love to start just one
game," Faulknier said. "That
would be unbelievable."

